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LOUISIANA
THOROUGHBRED
BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION
hosts the

2013 breeders saLes Company of LouIsIana, InC.

annuaL yearLIng saLe
Tuesday, sepTember 24

Ike Hamilton expo Center, West monroe, Louisiana
suppLy Louisiana breeders have continually been upgrading their
stock. Yearlings offered in this sale have top notch pedigrees. Plus
the majority of yearlings here are Louisiana-bred with the extra
advantage of purse supplements, and over $5.5 million in
Louisiana-bred stakes races run in 2012 alone.
demand The Louisiana incentives program has created a high
demand for Louisiana breds which will bring buyers from around
the country willing to pay top dollar for the right yearling. This
makes the Breeders Sales Co. of Louisiana Annual Yearling Sale a
premium venue to sell your yearlings.

• The 2013 breeders saLes Company of LouIsIana yearLIng saLe is
expecting to have THe besT CaTaLog yeT!!!
• all under one roof
• sale will be web-cast

ConsIgnmenT deadLIne June 10
enTer earLy

mark your CaLendars!
For consignment forms or more information contact
Louisiana oroughbred Breeders Association P.O. Box 24650, New Orleans, Louisiana 70184
www.louisianabred.com • 504.947.4676 • 1.800.772.1195 • ltba@louisianabred.com
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Ohio breeding program
on way back from the brink

John EngELharDt/rivEr Downs

The last race run at River Downs last year. The track was demolished and a new grandstand and casino are being built as Ohio tracks begin to feature casinos.

By Joe Nevills

gayLE BaBst/otBo

OTBO’s Tim Hamm sees the foal crop in
Ohio soon increasing by four or fivefold.

Ohio’s breeding industry hit rock bottom in the spring of 2011.
Only 124 mares were bred statewide that
year, a far cry from the 1,380 bred two decades ago in the halcyon days before neighboring states raised the stakes by adding
casino gaming to their racetracks. To put
it into perspective, 50 North American
stallions bred more mares on their own in
2011 than the entire state of Ohio.
Later that year, the state government
approved video-lottery terminals at Ohio
racetracks after years of stalls and stumbles, and two decades of inertia began to
shift almost immediately. In 2012, Ohio
posted a 19 percent gain in the number of
mares bred, the first positive return since
2002, and had an increase in its stallion
population for the first time since 2003.
The figures remained modest, but baby

steps were better than nothing.
Today, Ohio’s racing landscape is in the
midst of a major facelift. Thistledown became the state’s first Thoroughbred venue
to open a racino in April and is hosting
live racing with purses much higher than
last year. River Downs has been wiped
off the face of the earth as owner Pinnacle Entertainment builds a new casino,
grandstand, and racing surface. Meanwhile, Beulah Park will play caretaker to
the River Downs meet this summer before
likely being razed itself and moved to the
Youngstown area in the northeastern portion of the state.
All the while, breeding stock has made
its way back into Ohio. While the final
breeding figures remain to be seen, Tim
Hamm, president of Ohio Thoroughbred
Breeders and Owners and proprietor of
Blazing Meadows Farm in North Jackson,
projected sizable gains.

“We’ve had several people call and
want to ship mares to the farm to foal,”
Hamm said. “There’s a lot of activity. As
far as counts, who knows? We won’t know
that until it’s said and done, but we do
know there’s a significant increase, and
I think it’s going to be a great breeding
program.”
Just how much of a cut Ohio’s horsemen
will ultimately receive from the VLT revenue remains to be seen. Ohio state law
requires that 9 percent to 11 percent of the
income from VLTs goes to the horsemen
for line items including purse structure
and breeding programs, but Hamm said
the exact percentage will be up for negotiation on a track-by-track basis, depending on a number of factors, including how
much money each ownership group puts
into building its facilities.

Continued on page 4
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ohio
Continued from page 3
Prior to the first Thoroughbred racino opening at Thistledown, Hamm said
Ohio’s statebred program was operating
on a budget of about $1.7 million a year.
Within the next 16 to 18 months, he expects
that figure to increase by several million
dollars and ultimately reach $8 million
once River Downs and Beulah Park get
their casinos up and running.
“The bulk of that’s going to be purse
structure,” Hamm said. “Just in round
numbers, if we use 11 percent as the
number, probably about 9 percent of that
would go into the purse structure, and the
other 2 would be divided up about four or
five ways.”
Ohio was among the last states in the
region to approve and install casino gaming at its racetracks. The state was nearly
engulfed by surrounding racino-infused
jurisdictions, with Indiana to the west,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia to the
east, and to the south traditional powerhouse Kentucky, which recently added
Instant Racing at several of its tracks. The
malaise in Ohio can be seen in the decline
in purses over the past 14 years. The average purse in Ohio races peaked at $9,692
in 1999, when total purses in the state

reached $33 million, and declined 38 percent to $6,057 in 2012.
With each unveiling of another state’s
new, sparkling centers of gaming, the active mare population in Ohio dropped, as
breeders gravitated toward more lucrative
programs.
Now, breeders and their mares have
begun setting foot and hoof in the state
again. Some prominent breeders also
have expanded their broodmare bands
into Ohio, including Mandy Pope’s Whisper Hill Farm and Henry Mast, a leading
breeder in Michigan and Indiana who
was named the national Thoroughbred
Owners and Breeders Association’s Small
Breeder of the Year in 2012.
Mast has been ahead of the curve in the
Ohio-bred program, sending a string of
mares to foal there in 2011 before the VLT
legislation was officially approved, meaning his first crop of Ohio-bred 2-year-olds
will hit the track just in time to race in the
first year of the racino era. He now sends
three to five mares to foal in Ohio each
year.
“I don’t think there’s any question that
it’s going to become much stronger,” Mast
said of Ohio’s breeding program. “It surprises me a little bit, to be honest, how hesitant some of the Ohio people are in terms

OhiO raCiNg Overview
races

Purses

2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000

2,622
2,594
2,636
2,646
2,537
2,805
2,980
3,226
3,288
3,262
3,509
3,455
3,428

$15,882,500
15,478,900
15,458,300
17,828,600
18,235,820
22,498,200
25,198,383
25,424,600
25,999,600
26,116,132
30,500,800
30,712,400
30,987,600

Murphy now stands seven stallions on
her 80-acre farm, located in the southwestern part of the state, which she also uses
for layups and as a training center. A relative newcomer to Ohio racing, Murphy
previously specialized in Quarter Horse
showing and breeding but shifted to Thoroughbreds during the economic recession
of the late 2000s to help cover costs. The
decision is starting to pay off.
“Three years ago, I picked up my first
[Thoroughbred] stallion,” she said. “Last
year, I had three stallions. This year, I
have seven. Five of them are graded stakes
winners, and they’re all top-bred horses.
Next year, I’m going to add an eighth
horse.”
On top of that, Murphy said the number
of mares sent to foal at her farm in the past
year has increased from three to 26.
By all accounts, that number ought to
continue growing, perhaps even to the
heights of brighter days that not too long
ago seemed long gone.
“I think the foal crop’s going to approach
a thousand,” Hamm said. “Maybe that’s
aggressive, but I think there will be 700 or
800 foals in the foal crops over the next four
years. It’s going to be a good state to breed
and race in, and I think racing will be back
in the top 20 percent of the country.”

OhiO BreediNg sTaTisTiCs

OhiO raCiNg sTaTisTiCs

Year

of standing stallions and things like that.
I think you’ll see that happen in the next
two or three years. Horsemen just need to
see it happen before they commit. I prefer
to be a year or two ahead of that game.”
One stallion owner who got ahead of the
game was Robin Murphy of Poplar Creek
Horse Center in Bethel, who acted when
the casino companies first began buying
up the Ohio Thoroughbred and Standardbred properties.
Beulah Park was the first track to
change hands among the Thoroughbred
venues, with an agreement reached by
Penn National Gaming Inc. in March 2010.
Thistledown followed in May of that year,
scooped up by Harrah’s Entertainment,
while a deal was confirmed by Pinnacle
Entertainment to buy River Downs in
November 2010.
“When I knew the tracks sold, that’s
when I decided to get my first stud,” Murphy said. “I felt that they weren’t going to
spend that money on buying those tracks
if they didn’t feel confident that the program was going to come on. I felt comfortable there, and I wanted to get a jump on
the breeding program because it’s going to
take at least three years before we see any
income from these babies we’re trying to
produce.”

starters

starts

race
daYs

avg.
field

avg.
Purse

3,613
3,929
4,525
4,533
4,279
4,846
5,260
5,476
5,991
5,897
5,959
6,059
5,392

17,592
18,967
20,521
21,427
19,499
22,860
25,651
27,023
29,264
28,486
30,619
29,719
27,859

329
321
341
343
329
360
382
433
441
450
447
450
445

6.7
7.3
7.8
8.1
7.7
8.1
8.6
8.4
8.9
8.7
8.7
8.6
8.1

$6,057
5,967
5,864
6,738
7,188
8,021
8,456
7,881
7,907
8,006
8,692
8,889
9,040

Mares Bred
iN OhiO By year

ThOrOughBred sTalliONs
iN OhiO By year
Year

stallions

Pct.
change

2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991

35
29
31
38
51
75
82
89
99
110
107
114
121
134
134
140
151
158
175
172
200
212

21%
-6%
-18%
-25%
-32%
-9%
-8%
-10%
-10%
3%
-6%
-6%
-10%
0%
-4%
-7%
-4%
-10%
2%
-14%
-6%
-

5-Yr Pct.
change

-65%
-28%
-25%
-29%
-

Pennsylvania approves racino legislation
Racinos open in Pennsylvania
Indiana approves racino legislation
Racinos open in Indiana
Racinos legalized and opened in West Virginia

Year

stallions

Pct.
change

2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991

148
124
136
159
242
362
446
490
566
666
882
865
864
859
849
918
881
1,071
1,048
1,075
1,160
1,380

19%
-9%
-14%
-34%
-33%
-19%
-9%
-13%
-15%
-24%
2%
0%
1%
1%
-8%
4%
-18%
2%
-3%
-7%
-16%
-

5-Yr Pct.
change

-72%
-48%
-2%
-36%
-
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FAQ on Ohio’s
racing program
for statebreds
Only accredited Ohio Thoroughbreds and/or Ohiofoaled Thoroughbreds are eligible for the Ohio Thoroughbred Race Fund stakes program, which includes the Best
of Ohio Series.
Following are the rules that define an accredited Ohio
Thoroughbred and an Ohio-foaled Thoroughbred, according to the Ohio Racing Commission.

what is an accredited Ohio Thoroughbred?
A horse conceived in Ohio and born in the state that is
both:
(A) Born of a mare that is domiciled in the state at the
time of the horse’s conception, that remains continuously
in the state through the date on which the horse is born,
and that is registered as required by the rules of the state
racing commission;
And:
(B) By a stallion that stands for breeding purposes only,
in Ohio in the year in which the horse is conceived and
that is registered as required by the rules of the state racing commission.

what is an Ohio-foaled horse?
A horse registered as required by the rules of the state
racing commission that is either of the following:
(A) A horse born of a mare that enters the state before
foaling and remains continuously in the state until the
horse is born;
Or:
(B) A Thoroughbred foal produced within the state by
any broodmare shipped into the state to foal and be bred
to a registered Ohio stallion. To qualify this foal as an
Ohio-foaled horse, the broodmare shall remain in the
state one year continuously after foaling or continuously
through foaling to the cover of an Ohio stallion, whichever is sooner. All horses previously registered as Ohioconceived and -foaled shall be considered as Ohio-foaled
horses effective Jan. 1, 1976.
Only the above classes of horses are eligible for the
Ohio Fund stakes.

Ohio’s breeders’ awards
Broodmares:
1. All races other than claiming or starter allowance, 15
percent of winner’s share of purse.
2. All claiming and starter-allowance races, 10 percent
of winner’s share of purse.

stallions:
1. All races other than claiming or starter allowance, 10
percent of winner’s share of purse.
2. All claiming or starter-allowance races, 5 percent of
winner’s share of purse.
In order to receive a broodmare or stallion award after March 2, 2009, a breeder must be licensed by the Ohio
State Racing Commission annually.
You do not have to be an Ohio resident to own an
Ohio-registered Thoroughbred to participate in the Ohio
program.
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Santulli’s long-term investment
pays off in Oxbow
By glenye Cain Oakford

BarBara D. Livingston

Preakness Stakes winner Oxbow is the
first classic winner bred by Richard
Santulli’s Colts Neck Stable.

Oxbow’s May 18 Preakness Stakes win
was the first classic win for his breeder,
Richard Santulli. It also was a welcome
payoff for Santulli’s 10-year investment in
the broodmare Tizamazing, a $1 million
yearling who never made it to the races.
Santulli bought Tizamazing in 2003,
spending seven figures in large part
because of the filly’s pedigree: She’s a
full sister to 2000 Horse of the Year and
two-time Breeders’ Cup Classic winner
Tiznow, to multiple Grade 2-winning millionaire Budroyale, and to a pair of other
graded stakes performers in Tizbud and
Tizdubai. That, plus her appealing looks,
made Tizamazing a good long-term prospect for Santulli, who expected eventually to add her to his commercial broodmare band.
“She was a big, strong, good-looking
filly,” said Santulli, the 68-year-old entrepreneur behind aircraft-leasing companies NetJets and the Milestone Aviation
Group. “She got hurt in training, but we
liked her. I keep most of my fillies, at least
those with good pedigrees, and especially
if they look like they have a little run in
them, so we kept her and bred her accordingly.”
The day Santulli found out his unraced
$1 million filly had been injured couldn’t
have been a good one, but Santulli says
he was – and still is – philosophical about
such things.
“It’s part of the game,” he said. “That
happens a lot. At least it was a filly. If it
were a colt, he’d be worthless.”
Tizamazing’s worth now rested entirely on her ability to produce. For her
first mating, Santulli sent Tizamazing
to the fashionable Distorted Humor and
had only modest success, getting the colt
What Now, a winner of just four races in 25
starts. Santulli and his longtime adviser,
Reynolds Bell, then turned to Awesome
Again and struck gold.
“Ghostzapper was probably as good a
horse as we’ve seen in a long, long time,
and he was by Awesome Again out of a
Relaunch mare,” Santulli said. “Relaunch
sired [Tizamazing’s sire] Cee’s Tizzy.
Tizamazing is a big, big mare, and Awesome Again has quality but doesn’t throw
big foals, so I did it from the Relaunch play
and the size.”
Tizamazing’s first Awesome Again foal,
the 2008 colt Awesome Patriot, was what
Santulli called “not big but handy.” He sold
for $350,000 and went on to place in graded
stakes and become a stakes winner.
Oxbow sold to Calumet owner Brad
Kelley for $250,000 at the 2011 Keeneland
September yearling auction.
“Oxbow isn’t a big horse either, but he’s
well muscled and very well balanced,”
Santulli said, noting that the cross also
produced 2012 Haskell winner and Belmont Stakes runner-up Paynter. Bred
by Diamond A Racing and campaigned
by Zayat Stables, that colt is by Awesome
Again out of Tizamazing’s full sister
Tizso.
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“Awesome Again wasn’t quite as commercial as some at the time, but one of the
things we’ve always talked about is that
we want to do mating with the commercial
in mind, but we also want to do matings
primarily to produce racehorses,” said
Bell, who operates Reynolds Bell Thoroughbred Services in Lexington, Ky., and
has known Santulli since the 1980s. “We
got Awesome Patriot, who was a decentenough individual, not big but athletic. We
liked him well enough to do it again, and
that was Oxbow. We did it a third time because by then, we knew Awesome Patriot
could run.”
Tizamazing’s third Awesome Again
colt, the aptly named Expect a Lot, was
a $190,000 buyback at last year’s September sale. Santulli now has him in training
with Alan Goldberg.
“Part of what’s made him such a good
commercial breeder is that he’s prepared
to put a reserve on a horse that he thinks
is reasonable for him, and if the horse
doesn’t bring that, he’s happy to race,” Bell
said of Santulli.
“I work closely with Reynolds, and I
run probably 10 to 15 potential stallions
for every mare we have,” Santulli said.
“I look at what’s worked for us and what’s
worked before. On breeding season, I
spend a tremendous amount of time. I love
it. I like pedigrees and spend a lot of time
with them, but Reynolds and I work very
closely together. We also work closely with
Al, my trainer, so it’s really a team. We
spend a lot of time going over it. You think
you know what you’re doing, and then you
don’t.”
Pedigree puzzles aren’t the only thing
that drew Santulli into the Thoroughbred
game. In his college years, the Brooklyn
native was studying past performances
and handicapping angles while working
toward applied-mathematics degrees at
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.

Photos By Z

Santulli bought the dam of Oxbow for $1 million as a yearling at Keeneland.
“I loved racing from the betting angle,”
Santulli said. “I would set up my schedule
so that I could spend most of my afternoons either at Aqueduct or Belmont.”
In the early 1980s, Santulli met the famous gambler Jules Fink – the leader of
the successful “Speed Boys” syndicate and
a client of trainer Woody Stephens – when
Fink came to visit Santulli’s attorney,
David Orlinsky. It was a meeting of similar minds and passions, and it eventually
led Fink, Santulli, Orlinsky, and George
Prussin to establish Jayeff B Stables.
“I loved the guy,” Santulli said of Fink.
“That was magic time. He was probably
the classiest gentleman I ever met in my
life, and brilliant as far as handicapping.
We became dear friends and bought our
first horse together, named Alchise. It’s

amazing how we’d look at a Racing Form,
and he’d picture the race and tell you exactly how it was going to be run. He had
red pens, green pens, blue pens, and this
was before computers. He went to the
races every day, and basically what he
taught me was betting value. Not that he
would throw out a favorite; he might put
a favorite in an exacta or a triple.
“If you look at all the great trainers,
they’re all great handicappers,” he added.
“A lot of the breeders don’t bet, but if people didn’t bet, we wouldn’t breed any horses. It’s all about betting and the people that
handicap and bet.”
Fink had died by the time the stable won
the 1990 Breeders’ Cup Sprint with Safely
Kept. The stable later campaigned such
notables as 1998 champion 3-year-old filly
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Banshee Breeze (in partnership with Jim
Tafel) and co-bred 2001 champion juvenile male Johannesburg. They had commercial success, too. In 2006, the Jayeff
B Stables-bred Meydan City sold for $11.7
million.
Lyn Burleson, the man who consigned
Meydan City for Jayeff B, also raised and
sold Oxbow for Santulli’s Colts Neck Stable. Santulli founded Colts Neck on his
own almost a decade ago after buying out
his partners in Jayeff B, which now retains only a few horses, Santulli said.
The Colts Neck breeding program now
produces about 35 to 40 foals a year, and
Santulli said he expects to keep about half
of those to race himself.
“I’d like to have about 25 2-year-olds every year, and now I’ll keep some colts,” said
Santulli, who has about 40 horses in training with Goldberg. “I won’t sell anything
out of Tizamazing anymore. I’ll keep everything to race. I have Oxbow’s 2-year-old
brother, a Speightstown yearling filly, and
I have an Unbridled’s Song weanling colt,
and I’ll keep them.”
Santulli said he’s keeping some colts
now in hopes of making it to “the big
dance” – the Triple Crown races – as an
owner next time around.
“I was rooting for Orb,” Santulli said
of this year’s Preakness. “I know Dinny
[Phipps] and Stuart [Janney] very well,
and it’s always great for the business to
have a potential Triple Crown winner.
I thought the horse could be a Triple
Crown winner. I thought Oxbow ran a
huge race in the Derby – he was the only
horse that was up near the front early
that didn’t finish 15th or worse – so I
thought Orb would win the Preakness
and that we could get a piece. We got the
right piece, I’ll tell you that. Not that I
didn’t wish Orb well, but when they hit
the top of the stretch I was screaming
pretty loud for my colt.”
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Sahara Sky evokes hope
for continuance of Ribot line
JOHN P.
SPARKMAN

Sahara Sky, a fourth-generation descendant of Ribot, won the Grade 1 Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont Park on May 27.

His Majesty 68
Pleasant Colony 78
Sun Colony 68
Pleasant Tap 87
Stage door Johnny 65
never Knock 79
never Hula 69

sahara sky

Dark Bay or Brown Horse
Foaled March 13, 2008

Storm Bird 78
Storm Cat 83
Terlingua 76

Seeking the Sky 96
Seeking the Gold 85
Seeking Regina 92
Fulbright Scholar 85

Ribot 52
Flower Bowl 52
Sunrise Flight 59
Colonia 59
Prince John 53
Peroxide Blonde 60
never Bend 60
Hula Hula 52
northern dancer 61
South Ocean 67
Secretariat 70
Crimson Saint 69
Mr. Prospector 70
Con Game 74
Cox’s Ridge 74
Matriculation 72

tom KEysEr

Widely considered the greatest European racehorse of the 20th century, the
undefeated Ribot always was very much
a longshot on pedigree to found an enduring male line.
His sire, Tenerani, was best at two
miles, a distance well out of the mainstream even in the 1950s, and hailed
from an obscure Italian branch of the
St. Simon male line. And though Ribot’s
dam, Romanella, by El Greco, was a
champion Italian juvenile filly, her pedigree antecedents were almost equally
obscure to American eyes.
As a result, despite his unblemished
16-race career from 1954 through 1956,
including consecutive wide-margin victories in Europe’s greatest weight-forage race, the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe,
many American breeders were more
than a little skeptical when the late
John W. Galbreath of Darby Dan Farm
imported Ribot to stand at stud in Kentucky in 1961.
Ribot made believers of them in short
order, with 1965 champion 3-year-old
male and Preakness Stakes winner
Tom Rolfe in his first American crop.
Ribot also sired 1969 Horse of the Year
and Belmont Stakes winner Arts and
Letters, the brilliant Graustark, and
11 European champions and/or classic
winners among his 64 stakes winners
from 429 foals (14.9 percent). As shown
in the accompanying table, his male
line produced 23 American champions
or classic winners over the next five
decades and dozens more in other parts
of the world.
As breeders turned more and more
toward speedy, precocious lines over
the past two decades, however, the male
line of Ribot has all but disappeared.
Thus, it was most gratifying to see his
fourth-generation male-line descendant
Sahara Sky win the 120th running of the
one-mile Metropolitan Handicap last
Monday.
Sahara Sky is one of 60 stakes winners
and eight Grade 1 or Group 1 winners
sired by Pleasant Tap, the best sire son
of 1981 Kentucky Derby and Preakness
Stakes winner Pleasant Colony. Pleasant Colony, in turn, was the best son of
Graustark’s full brother His Majesty,
who led the American sire list in 1982, a
feat Ribot achieved three times in England.
Ribot’s male line flourished worldwide
in the 1970s, ’80s, and ’90s. Tom Rolfe
ranked among the leading American
sires, and his champion son Hoist the
Flag sired another just as good in Alleged. Graustark sired champion and
outstanding sire Key to the Mint and
Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Proud
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Truth, while Arts and Letters sired
Preakness winner Codex.
Ribot’s Irish champion Ragusa
climbed as high as second on the English
sire list in 1973, the year his son Morston
won the Epsom Derby, and Ribot’s sons
Molvedo and Andrea Mantegna both
led the Italian sire list. Con Brio ranked
among the leading sires in Argentina,
and Saint Ange did the same in Chile,
while Latin Lover sired two champions
in Australia.
As other branches of the Ribot male
line have faded, though, only the line
descending from His Majesty through
Pleasant Colony has persisted. Good
sire that he is, 2003 Breeders’ Cup Classic winner and 2004 Dubai World Cup
winner Pleasantly Perfect, by Pleasant
Colony, has not sired a colt remotely
resembling a likely successor, and the
first crop of Pleasant Tap’s only son in
Kentucky, 2007 Santa Anita Derby winner Tiago, are currently 2-year-olds.
Bred and raced by the late Thomas
Mellon Evans’s Buckland Farm, Pleasant Tap ranked among the best colts of
his generation from ages 2 through 5, despite periods when it appeared his connections did not quite know what to do
with him.
The winner of the seven-furlong Sunny Slope Stakes on dirt and second in
the Grade 2 Hoist the Flag Stakes on turf
at 2, he finished third behind Unbridled
and Summer Squall in the 1990 Kentucky Derby. In the space of two months
that fall, he went from running eighth
in the 1 1/2-mile Breeders’ Cup Turf to
winning the Grade 2, seven-furlong Malibu Stakes on dirt.
Pleasant Tap placed in the Santa
Anita, San Bernardino, and Goodwood
handicaps around two turns at 4 and
then, surprisingly, was entered in the
six-furlong Breeders’ Cup Sprint. He ran
a remarkable race, rallying from last
to finish second behind upset winner
Sheikh Albadou.
That seemed to convince his connections for a while that he was a sprinter,
despite his stayer’s pedigree (his broodmare sire, Stage Door Johnny, won the
Belmont Stakes), and he duly won the
Grade 3 Commonwealth Breeders’ Cup
Stakes and Churchill Downs Handicap
at seven furlongs and ran second to Dixie Brass in the Met Mile.
Returned to his natural distance of 10
furlongs, Pleasant Tap beat Strike the
Gold in the Grade 1 Suburban Handicap,
ran second to Sultry Song in the 1 1/8mile Woodward Stakes, and then beat
Strike the Gold again and A.P. Indy in
the Jockey Club Gold Cup. A.P. Indy had
his revenge in the Breeders’ Cup Classic, but Pleasant Tap’s rallying second
assured him of champion older male
honors.
A big, solidly made, powerful horse,
Pleasant Tap has been a steady, consistent sire of mostly two-turn horses in a

one-turn world. His dual Grade 1-winning son Premium Tap was exported
to Saudi Arabia, and his English-based
multiple Group 1 winner David Junior
stands in Japan. Despite his victories in
both the Grade 1 Santa Anita Derby and
Goodwood Stakes and third in the 2008
Breeders’ Cup Classic, Tiago commands
only a $3,500 stud fee and modest patronage.
There is simply very little market
for horses who are perceived as distance runners from a line of distance
horses. Thus, Sahara Sky’s victory in
the Met Mile, coupled with previous
wins in the Grade 2 Palos Verdes at six
furlongs and San Carlos at seven could
convince breeders that he is something
different.
Sahara Sky is the fourth foal, fourth
winner, and first stakes winner out of
Grade 3-winning sprinter Seeking the
Sky, by Storm Cat. Seeking the Sky’s
current 3-year-old, Animal Style, by
Spanish Steps, also has earned black
type this year, winning the Van Berg
Stakes at Fair Grounds.
The winner of the Grade 3 Interborough Handicap in 2000 and the 1999
Ruthless Stakes, Seeking the Sky was a
half-sister to three stakes-placed runners out of 1994 Grade 2 Adirondack
Stakes winner Seeking Regina, by Seeking the Gold. Seeking Regina was a full
sister to stakes winner Oxford Scholar,
the dam of two stakes winners and
granddam of another, and half-sister to
stakes winner Tutorial, by Forty Niner,
the dam of Grade 3 winner Dixie Band,
by Dixie Union.
Another half-sister, the stakes-placed
Liberty School, by Pine Bluff, is the dam
of multiple graded stakes winner Just
Jenda, by Menifee.
Sahara Sky’s third dam, stakes winner Fulbright Scholar, by Cox’s Ridge,
is a fourth-generation descendant of
Moon Star II, by Hyperion, a high-class
English racemare imported in the 1950s.
Sahara Sky is the first Grade 1 winner
descending from Moon Star II in female
line.
Sahara Sky is inbred 4x6 to Ribot,
since his fourth dam, Matriculation,
is a daughter of his best American son,
Arts and Letters, but his pedigree is basically an outcross. He also could serve
as something of an antidote to the abundance of Northern Dancer and Mr. Prospector blood in American pedigrees.
His dam carries one cross of each in the
third generation, but that would be a
relatively light dose for the majority of
high-class American mares.
Whether Sahara Sky will get that
chance depends, of course, on his subsequent racing career. Like his sire, he
has been at his best as a 5-year-old, and
should he continue to follow Pleasant
Tap’s lead to the top of his division, he
might yet earn the chance to extend the
great male line of Ribot.
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riBOT’s Male liNe
leading runners by ribot, his sons, grandsons, etc.,
denoting all champions and classic winners
tom rolfe (1965 Preakness, ch. 3yo male)
hoist the flag (1970 ch. 2yo male)

His Majesty (1982 leading sire u.S.)
Pleasant colony (1981 derby, Preakness, ch. 3yo male)

sensational (1976 ch. 2yo filly)

colonial affair (1993 Belmont)

alleged (1977 ch. 3yo eng., 1978 ch. older horse eur.)

Pleasant tap (1992 ch. older male)

fiesta gal (1987 CCa Oaks)

Pleasant stage (1991 ch. 2yo filly)

Miss alleged (1991 ch. turf female)

St. Jovite (1992 Irish derby, HOy europe)

Law Society (1985 Irish derby, ch. 2yo and 3yo Ire.)

tight spot (1991 ch. turf male)

Midway Lady (1986 epsom Oaks, 1000 Guineas)

Panjandrum (1980 ch. 2yo Italy)

Hours after (1988 French derby)

Cormorant
go for gin (1994 derby)

Shantou (1996 St. Leger)

saratoga dew (1992 ch. 3yo filly)

Sir Harry Lewis (1987 Irish derby)
Shahmiad (1994 Italian Oaks)

Batonnier

Jurado (1988 ch. miler Italy)

Batty

Bowl game (1979 ch. turf male)
run the gantlet (1971 ch. turf horse)

Bat Cana (1993 argentine 2000 Guineas)
Latin Lover

april run (1982 ch. grass female)

Latin Knight (1970 ch. 2yo, 1971 ch. 3yo australia)

ardross (1981 ch. older horse england)

Rain Lover (1968, 1969 ch. older horse australia)

Filia ardross (1989 German Oaks)

Leica Lover (1973 australian derby)

Swiftfoot (1982 Irish Oaks, ch. 3yo filly Ireland)

Boucher (1972 St. Leger)

Commanche Run (1984 St. Leger)

Con Brio

allez Milord (1986 ch. 3yo Germany)
Salt Marsh
Just in Case (1984 ch. miler argentina)

Contraventora (1974 ch. 3yo filly, 1975 ch. older female)
Cawston’s Pride (1970 ch. 2yo filly england)
apollon (1976 ch. 2yo, 1977 ch. 3yo argentina)

Malaga (1981 ch. 3yo filly argentina)

Bola de Cristal (1973 argentine Oaks, ch. 3yo filly)

Mustard (1983 mare of the year argentina)

acertijo (1979 argentine derby)

arts and letters (1969 Belmont, HOy)
codex (1980 Preakness)
Badger Land (2001, 2004 leading sire in South africa)

Molvedo (1961 ch. 3yo europe, 1976 leading sire Italy)
Red arrow (1976 Italian derby, ch. 3yo)
Ragusa (1963 St. Leger, Irish derby)

Hinterland (2002 ch. 3yo male South africa)

Morston (1973 epsom derby, ch. 3yo male)

Badger’s Coast (2000 ch. 3yo male South africa)

Ragstone (1974 ch. older horse england)

Highland night (2004 ch. stayer South africa)
Blossoming Fields (1996 ch. 2yo male South africa)
Badger’s drift (2001 South african derby)
Lost Code
Magic Code (1999 ch. older female Canada)
Graustark (1985 leading broodmare sire england)
avatar (1975 Belmont)
Prince avatar (1983 ch. 2yo Canada)
Key to the Mint (1972 ch. 3yo male)
Plugged nickle (1980 ch. sprinter)
Jewel Princess (1996 older female)
Kamar (1979 ch. 3yo filly Canada)
Gold and Ivory (1984 ch. 3yo Germany, Italy)
Java Gold
Kona gold (2000 ch. sprinter)
Boreal (2001 German derby)
tempest Queen (1978 ch. 3yo filly)
Caracolero (1974 French derby, ch. 3yo male)
Gregorian
Imperial Choice (1985 HOy Canada)

Ballymore (1972 Irish 2000 Guineas)
Ribofilio (1968 ch. 2yo england)
Torpedo Boat (1979 South african Oaks)
Saint ange
Sainte Trop (1970 Chilean Oaks, ch. 3yo filly)
Saint Mesme (1981 Chilean derby)
Boldface indicates u.S. champions and/or classic winners.
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hot sire: tiznow

CONsisTeNT
as They
COMe
By Patrick reed
Tiznow, the two-time winner of the
Breeders’ Cup Classic and the 2000 Horse
of the Year, has fashioned a consistent
stud career at Kenny Troutt’s WinStar
Farm in Versailles, Ky., succeeding both
as a sire of racehorses and in the commercial arena. Many of Tiznow’s best progeny
are like their sire in developing as late
3-year-olds or even later in their racing
careers, and such is the case with his recent Grade 1 winner Tiz Miz Sue.
Tiz Miz Sue had been performing capably in stakes company since fall 2011 but
had only two Grade 3 wins, in the 2012 and
2013 Azeri Stakes at Oaklawn, to show for
it. Her best overall effort during this 14race span arguably came in the Grade 2
Delaware Handicap last July, when she
finished second by a neck to champion
Royal Delta.
This spring at age 6, she took the
Azeri and then ran second by a halflength to On Fire Baby in the Grade 1 Apple Blossom Handicap at Oaklawn before
shipping to Belmont Park for the Ogden
Phipps on Memorial Day. Tiz Miz Sue
scored her breakthrough win in a Grade 1
race in the 1 1/16-mile Phipps, outdueling
Authenticity to win by a half-length and
leaving Grade 1 winners Joyful Victory
and Believe You Can in her wake.
Tiz Miz Sue has earned more than $1.1
million in five seasons of racing for owner
and breeder Carol Ricks’s Cresran LLC.
She is out of the Woodman mare Sue’s
Good News, who won three stakes during
the early 2000s, including a Grade 3 event
at Arlington Park.
Her second dam, the unraced Easy
Goer mare Montera, is a half-sister to
Grade 1 winner Serape. Montera produced the stakes winner and sire Easyfromthegitgo and three other winners
in addition to Sue’s Good News. Tiz Miz
Sue’s third dam, the Grade 1-placed
Mochila, by In Reality, is a half-sister to
the late champion turf male and leading
sire Cozzene.
Like most of Tiznow’s graded stakeswinning progeny, Tiz Miz Sue has performed best going a mile or longer and
should be a key player in some of the marquee route races for fillies and mares in
the summer and fall.
Tiznow ranks 20th on the North American general sire list. The 16-year-old son
of Cee’s Tizzy has generally ranked in the
mid-teens to mid-20s on the general sire
list in recent years, save for 2008 and 2009,
when he ranked third and fourth.

Continued on page 12

tom KEysEr

Tiz Miz Sue wins the Ogden Phipps Handicap at Belmont on Memorial Day to give her sire his 10th Grade 1 winner.

Relaunch 76
Cee’s Tizzy 87
Tizly 81
Tiznow 97
Seattle Song 81
Cee’s Song 86
Lonely dancer 75

Tiz Miz sue

Dark Bay or Brown Mare
Foaled February 24, 2007

Mr. Prospector 70
Woodman 83
Playmate 75

Sue’s Good news 00
easy Goer 86
Montera 94
Mochila 79

In Reality 64
Foggy note 65
Lyphard 69
Tizna 69
Seattle Slew 74
Incantation 65
nice dancer 69
Sleep Lonely 70
Raise a native 61
Gold digger 62
Buckpasser 63
Intriguing 64
alydar 75
Relaxing 76
In Reality 64
Ride the Trails 71
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hot sire
Continued from page 11
Well Armed was Tiznow’s leading
earner for both of those seasons – taking
the rich Group 1 Dubai World Cup in 2009
– but the sire also was represented by two
notable 3-year-olds in 2008, when Da’ Tara
scored an upset win in the Belmont Stakes
and Colonel John prevailed in a thrilling edition of the Travers Stakes. Colonel
John, Tiznow’s best 3-year-old to date, is
now a freshman standing at WinStar, and
his progeny have been well received at
yearling and juvenile auctions.
From eight crops ages 3 and up,
Tiznow has sired 386 winners, 44 stakes
winners (5.5 percent from foals ages 3
and up), and 24 graded stakes winners,
with progeny earnings of $48.1 million.
He has sired a Breeders’ Cup winner
(Juvenile Fillies victress Folklore), a
Met Mile winner (Tizway, who also won
the Whitney), and several other Grade 1
winners on dirt. He has sired two champions: Folklore, 2005 champion juvenile
filly, and Bear Now, the winner of the
Sovereign Award as Canada’s champion
older female in 2008.
Standing for a fee of $75,000 at Win-

Star, Tiznow has 117 registered 2-yearolds in 2013, none of whom had started
as of Wednesday. He has maintained a
six-figure average for yearlings and juveniles sold at auction in the past two years.
Tiznow’s top-selling juvenile this year, a
colt out of the Storm Cat mare Cool Storm,
sold for $525,000 to Three Chimneys Farm
at the Fasig-Tipton Florida sale.
Tiznow was one of the most popular
racehorses in North America during the
turn of the millennium, and his hardcharging racing style drew fans to the
track in a show of both national and regional support. Bred in California by
Cecilia Straub-Rubens, Tiznow made his
debut at Santa Anita in April 2000 as a
3-year-old for the partnership of StraubRubens and Michael Cooper.
Sixth in his debut, he would finish no
worse than third the rest of his career.
He emerged from an unsettled 3-year-old
crop during the fall, dominating the Grade
1 Super Derby and defeating older horses
in the Grade 2 Goodwood Breeders’ Cup
Handicap before reaching his first acme
in the Breeders’ Cup Classic at Churchill
Downs, where he outlasted Europe’s “Iron
Horse” and eventual leading sire Giant’s

Causeway by a neck.
Tiznow’s sensational second half of 2000
earned him Eclipse Awards as champion
3-year-old male and Horse of the Year.
Tiznow picked up two more graded
stakes wins early in his 4-year-old season, including the Grade 1 Santa Anita
Handicap, before he was sidelined for six
months with a back injury. Returning in
the fall, he notched back-to-back thirds
in the Woodward and the Goodwood
but then won the Breeders’ Cup Classic
again.
Rallying in Belmont’s stretch under
Chris McCarron, Tiznow was challenged
to his outside by Sakhee, who shipped to
the United States after winning the Prix
de l’Arc de Triomphe. Responding gamely,
Tiznow found more in the final strides to
eke out a nose win.
Tiznow retired on top, with career
earnings of $6.4 million – still a record
for a California-breds. He was honored as
champion older male in 2001.
Straub-Rubens died shortly after
Tiznow’s first Breeders’ Cup, and a year
later, Cooper and her heirs solicited offers
from several stud farms before selecting
WinStar, which partnered with Taylor

Made Stallions to purchase an interest in
the stallion prospect. It has been smooth
sailing ever since, with the stallion’s name
never far from the headlines.
In recent weeks, Tiznow’s female family
has been thoroughly examined by pedigree analysts, as his full sister Tizamazing is the dam of Preakness Stakes winner
Oxbow. Tiznow’s and Tizamazing’s dam,
Cee’s Tizzy, is one of the most successful
broodmares of the past 15 years, also producing Grade 2 winners Budroyale – the
runner-up in the 1999 Breeders’ Cup Classic – and Tizdubai, stakes winner Tizbud,
and Tizso, the dam of 2012 Haskell winner
Paynter.
Tiznow is a great-grandson of In Reality, one of the best sires of sires and broodmare sires of the late 20th century. That
line traces to the legendary Man o’ War,
making Tiznow’s stature in contemporary
breeding even more important.
Colonel John’s first crop is set to race
this year, and the first foals by Tizway,
who stands at Spendthrift Farm in Lexington, Ky., arrive this year. These two
young stallions represent Tiznow’s best
chance to succeed as a sire of sires and
carry on the Man o’ War line.
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Orb’s half-brother, stable pal
embark on new careers
By glenye Cain Oakford
Priscilla Godsoe, a young show-jumping
trainer and foxhunter in Pennsylvania,
has a couple of special reasons to root for
Kentucky Derby winner Orb if, as expected, he runs in the June 8 Belmont Stakes.
Their names are Cause of Freedom and
Well Well.
Cause of Freedom is Orb’s 7-year-old
half-brother by Alphabet Soup, and he’s
a foxhunter and show-horse sale prospect
at Godsoe’s Pennsylvania farm. Well Well,
Godsoe’s retired show hunter and foxhunting partner, now serves as a stable
pony for Shug McGaughey’s barn and is
Orb’s regular companion during morning
training.
Godsoe, 26, said the common denominator is Duncan Patterson, a joint master of
foxhounds at the River Hills hunt in Kirkwood, Pa. He’s also the father of Orb’s exercise rider, Jenn Patterson. When Cause of
Freedom was in McGaughey’s barn from
September 2008 until April 2012, Jenn Patterson also galloped him.
“She really loved him,” Godsoe said.
“He’s like a giant pony, really. He has the
greatest personality. She singled him out
when she galloped him and knew that she
wanted to make sure he got a second career.”
The initial plan, Godsoe said, was to sell
Cause of Freedom as a hurdling prospect.
“After a couple of weeks, Duncan called
me and said, ‘No one wants to buy him as
a hurdle horse, so I’m going to send him to
you,’ ” Godsoe recalled.
Cause of Freedom arrived at Godsoe’s
farm, The Covert Farm in Nottingham,
Pa., in August 2012, and she immediately
liked what she saw.
“I got him in the ring and jumped him
around all the jumps,” she said. “I asked
Duncan, ‘Why didn’t anyone want to buy
him as a hurdle horse? He jumps great.’ He
goes, ‘Because he’d never jumped before.’
I thought he knew how to jump, but he
didn’t have a clue. But I poked him around
over the jumps, took him out, and jumped
some logs. That’s his character: Anything
you go do with him, he’s happy to go do.
Whatever you want, he’s going to figure it
out.”
That fall, Godsoe took Cause of Freedom foxhunting at River Hills, where she
is a whipper-in. That means she helps
the huntsman with the hounds, pushing
straying hounds back to the pack or helping to keep the pack away from dangerous
areas like roads. It’s a job that requires
a horse to have stamina with bursts of
speed, a bold jump, the ability to stand quietly when required, and cleverness across
country in footing that can range from
mud to rock to creek bottom.
Godsoe also took Cause of Freedom
show jumping, where he collected some
ribbons.
“The Thoroughbred Incentive jumper classes were starting to get a little
more popular, so throughout the winter,
when we weren’t hunting because of the
weather, I took him to some of the jumper

CourtEsy of PrisCiLLa goDsoE

Cause of Freedom, a half-brother of Kentucky Derby winner Orb, will start a second career as a foxhunter or show horse.

shows,” she said. “He’s just a cool dude.
He does anything that you ask of him. He
had a really quick introduction to hunter
shows, jumper shows, foxhunting, you
name it. He’s been awesome.”
In the meantime, Godsoe’s former showring partner Well Well had made a transition in the opposite direction, from shows
and the hunt field back to the racetrack.
Well Well, now 17, is an Opening Verse
gelding. He ran until age 5 and won just
one of his 14 starts, earning $18,800.
Their 12-year partnership in the hunt
field and show ring came to an end when
Well Well began to go blind in one eye.
“I remember when I was showing him,
he started to kind of turn his head as we
came up to jumps,” Godsoe said. “It wasn’t
that he was spooking on purpose, but he

didn’t know that the jump was coming on
the right side. But if he turned his head, he
could see it.”
Godsoe sent Well Well to Duncan
Patterson, who employed the gelding first
as a babysitter for yearlings, then as a
racetrack pony.
“I knew he was going to be a pony, but
I had no idea he was going to be at that
level,” Godsoe said. “I didn’t know he was
right up there with the best horses they
have until I saw the pictures of him with
Orb.”
Godsoe attended a horse show May 4,
Kentucky Derby Day. On her way home,
she and some fellow show riders stopped
at an Applebee’s to watch the race and
root for Cause of Freedom’s younger halfbrother.

“Obviously, we were all dying to see
what would happen,” she said. “I didn’t
know where Orb was at first. He almost
seemed like he was dead last, and it was
hard to tell what was happening. My first
thought was he wasn’t even a contender.
Next thing you know, he started to come
around, and, of course, we were all jumping up and down and shouting.”
Back at The Covert Farm in his stall,
Cause of Freedom had just become a halfbrother to the 2013 Kentucky Derby winner, a distinction that wasn’t tarnished
a bit by Orb’s fourth-place finish behind
Oxbow in the Preakness Stakes on May 18.
“Everyone was getting their picture
taken with him,” Godsoe said. “We feel a
little bit closer to the Derby winner now,
and we’re all hoping for Orb.”
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Catching up with thunder gulch

a revered
seNiOr
sTalliON
By Patrick reed
This year’s Preakness Stakes brought a
sense of déjà vu to horse-racing fans when
they witnessed the Hall of Fame trainerjockey combination of D. Wayne Lukas
and Gary Stevens return to the winner’s
circle in a classic.
Lukas and Stevens first teamed up for
classic glory in the 1988 Kentucky Derby
with the late, great filly Winning Colors.
After an estrangement during the early
1990s, they joined forces again in 1995
with a Michael Tabor-owned colt who
would fly under the radar in the week
leading up to the Kentucky Derby.
Under a skillful, stalking ride by Stevens, Thunder Gulch pulled off a 24.50to-1 upset over 18 opponents, including
two other Lukas-trained horses, in the
1995 Derby. The son of Gulch would rebound from a close third in the Preakness, won by the Lukas-trained Timber
Country, with a game win in the 1 1/2mile Belmont Stakes, engaging Star
Standard in a midstretch duel before
pulling away.
Thunder Gulch would win three more
stakes – including the Travers over the recently departed Pyramid Peak – before retiring due to injury in October and would
secure the Eclipse Award as champion
3-year-old male. Thunder Gulch’s DerbyBelmont-Travers hat trick was the first in
53 years, just the sort of accomplishment
that would augur a long and productive
career at stud.
Eighteen years later, Thunder Gulch is
the senior stallion at Coolmore’s Ashford
Stud in Versailles, Ky., and firmly ensconced in the annals of the Irish-based
partnership’s history as the horse that
gave Tabor his first success at the top level of American racing and as one of Coolmore’s cornerstone sires.
“Thunder Gulch’s success on the
track was very significant,” said Ashford Stud manager Dermot Ryan. “He
took Michael Tabor to the pinnacle in a
very short time, and I guess you could
say that provided the impetus for much
of the success that followed both here
and in Europe. Following on, Mr. Tabor
has been keenly involved in American
racing and, with the other Coolmore
partners, has enjoyed considerable success. If Thunder Gulch hadn’t done so
well early on, perhaps we wouldn’t be in

asunCión PiñEyrúa Photo/CourtEsy ashforD stuD

Thunder Gulch, the 1995 Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes winner, is covering a limited book of mares at age 21.

that position.”
Thunder Gulch was the catalyst for
Tabor’s involvement with the influential
racing and breeding operation of Coolmore, as Tabor bought the colt privately
as a 2-year-old in 1994 with guidance from
Coolmore adviser Demi O’Byrne and then
sold a half-interest to Coolmore’s John
Magnier after the horse was retired from
racing.
That decision to partner on Thunder
Gulch’s stud career helped to further
cement Tabor’s relationship with Coolmore, and the ownership group has
gone on to rack up numerous top-level
wins around the world with the likes of
Montjeu, Giant’s Causeway, Johannesburg, High Chaparral, Camelot, and St
Nicholas Abbey, to name just a few. Tabor, along with Derrick Smith, reached
U.S. classic success again in 2007 with
Belmont heroine Rags to Riches, now a
broodmare at Coolmore’s Ireland headquarters.
Thunder Gulch’s legacy as a stallion
for Coolmore’s American division is no
less important, as he became Ashford’s
first leading North American general
sire in 2001 after his son Point Given –
from Thunder Gulch’s second crop – took
the Preakness, Belmont, Haskell, and
Travers over the summer en route to
Horse of the Year and champion 3-yearold male honors.
Thunder Gulch stood one season in Japan under a lease agreement with Tabor
and Coolmore just before Point Given’s
emergence, but he returned to reap the
benefits of early success and has re-

mained at Ashford ever since. Thunder
Gulch, Giant’s Causeway, Tale of the Cat,
and Fusaichi Pegasus make up the veteran foundation of an operation that in
recent years has added several exciting,
young stallions.
Now age 21, Thunder Gulch is in the
homestretch of an active stud career
and covered a limited book of 30 to 40
mares over the past couple of years. His
lengthy stint as a shuttle stallion (to both
Australia and South America at varying
points of his career) ended in 2010, and
as the current breeding season draws to
a close, Thunder Gulch enjoys a relaxed
daily schedule filled with plenty of pasture time.
“It is fair to say that he is one of the favorite horses among the stallion men,”
Ryan said. “He has always been a straightforward horse to do anything with and is
a pleasure to have around the yard. He
is well traveled and has seen it all, so he
certainly fits the role of elder statesman
among the stallions.”
As a champion and one of the more
memorable performers of his era, Thunder Gulch still draws his share of visitors,
and, not surprisingly, traffic peaks the
week before the Kentucky Derby, when
fans arrive in the Bluegrass State and
visit Ashford’s grounds to pay homage to
the classic winner.
The good-tempered champion “takes
it all in his stride,” according to Ryan,
and overall is easing comfortably into
his elder years. Thanks to the advent
of YouTube, fans can still revisit a time
when Thunder Gulch made history for

ThuNder gulCh
1992, Ch. h., Gulch – Line of Thunder,
by Storm Bird
OwNer: Michael Tabor
Breeder: Peter Brant (Ky.)
TraiNer: d. Wayne Lukas
raCe reCOrd: 16-9-2-2, $2,915,086
MaJOr wiNs: Kentucky derby (G1), Belmont S.

(G1), Travers S. (G1), Florida derby (G1),
Swaps S. (G2), Remsen S. (G2), Fountain of
youth S. (G2)

awards: Champion 3-year-old male, 1995
sTaNds aT: ashford Stud, Versailles, Ky.
aT sTud: Leading general sire in 2001.
BesT PrOgeNy: Point Given, Horse of the year
and champion 3-year-old male 2001, Preakness
S. (G1), Belmont S. (G1), Travers S. (G1); Spain,
Breeders’ Cup distaff (G1), La Brea S. (G1);
Balance, Santa anita Oaks (G1), Santa Margarita
Invitational H. (G1), Las Virgenes S. (G1); Circular Quay, Hopeful S. (G1), Louisiana derby (G2);
Tweedside, Coaching Club american Oaks (G1);
Shotgun Gulch, Vinery Madison S. (G1); Sense
of Style, Matron S. (G1).

some of the game’s biggest names, and
his conquering of the Belmont will linger
in the minds of many as this year’s race
approaches. No horse has captured both
the Derby and Belmont since he accomplished that feat in 1995.

The BEST VALUE Sire
Ranked Among North America’s
TOP 20 STALLIONS
Just Became Even More Attractive
To encourage June matings to

HENNY HUGHES
Walmac will offer breeders the ability
to pay from sale proceeds.

$7,500 Live Foal | Contact Peter Taaffe (859) 514-4921 or (859) 299-0473
Sire of Champion BEHOLDER, three-time Grade I winner
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Benoit & Assoc.

Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies-G1

Las Virgenes S.-G1

Santa Anita Oaks-G1
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